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ORIGINAL PROGRAM VIDEO
(The entire original program)

Citation Format:
C-SPAN (Producer). (year, Month day of event). Title of video [Online video]. Retrieved from URL.

Example:

Elements:
- **Date:** January 27, 1964
- **Title:** 1964 Margaret Chase Smith Presidential Campaign Announcement

VIDEO CLIP
(A shortened clip from the original program)

Citation Format:
C-SPAN (Producer). (year, Month day of event). Title of clip [Online video]. Retrieved from URL.

Example:

Elements:
- **Date:** January 27, 1964
- **Title:** Margaret Chase Smith 1964 Presidential Campaign Announcement
Citation Style Guide for C-SPAN Videos and Clips

ORIGINAL PROGRAM VIDEO
(The entire original program)

Citation Format:
“Title of Video.” C-SPAN, day Month year, URL.

Example:

Date: January 27, 1964
Title: 1964 Margaret Chase Smith Presidential Campaign Announcement

VIDEO CLIP
(A shortened clip from the original program)

Citation Format:
“Title of Video.” C-SPAN, day Month year of event, URL.

Example:

Elements:

Date: January 27, 1964
Title: Margaret Chase Smith 1964 Presidential Campaign Announcement

This clip, title, and description were not created by C-SPAN.

User-created clip by CSE
August 26, 2019

Senator Margaret Chase Smith (R-Maine) outlines the reasons people have given about why she, as a woman, should not run for president during her announcement of her 1964 presidential campaign.
The Chicago Manual of Style

Citation Style Guide for C-SPAN Videos and Clips

ORIGINAL PROGRAM VIDEO
(The entire original program)

Citation Format:
Principal Subject of Video Last. Principal Subject of Video First. “Title of Video.” C-SPAN video. Timestamp. Month day, year of event. URL.

*If clip/video is an interview: After Principal Subject, add “interviewed by” and then Name of Interviewer.

Example:

Elements:
- Date: January 27, 1964
- Time Stamp: 17:50
- Title: 1964 Margaret Chase Smith Presidential Campaign Announcement

VIDEO CLIP
(A shortened clip from the original program)

Citation Format:
Principal Subject of Video Last. Principal Subject of Video First. “Title of Clip.” Title of Program the Clip Came From, C-SPAN video clip. Timestamp. posted by “C-SPAN”, Month day, year of event. URL.

*If clip/video is an interview: After Principal Subject, add “interviewed by” and then Name of Interviewer.

Example:

Elements:
- Date: January 27, 1964
- Time Stamp: 2:06
- Title: Margaret Chase Smith 1964 Presidential Campaign Announcement
Citation Style Guide for C-SPAN Videos and Clips

ORIGINAL PROGRAM VIDEO
(The entire original program)

Citation Format:
Presenter or Subject Last. Presenter or Subject First. Publication Year. “Title of Video.” Date filmed or date posted, Sponsoring body, Length of Video (hour:min:sec), URL. (Date accessed, Mo/DD/YYYY)

*If clip/video is an interview: After Principal Subject, add “interviewed by” and then Name of Interviewer.

Example:

Elements:
- **Date:** January 27, 1964
- **Title:** 1964 Margaret Chase Smith Presidential Campaign Announcement

VIDEO CLIP
(A shortened clip from the original program)

Citation Format:
Presenter or Subject Last. Presenter or Subject First. Publication Year. “Title of Video.” Date filmed or date posted, Sponsoring body, Length of Video (hour:min:sec), URL. (Date accessed, Mo/DD/YYYY)

*If clip/video is an interview: After Principal Subject, add “interviewed by” and then Name of Interviewer.

Example:

Elements:
- **Date:** January 27, 1964
- **Title:** Margaret Chase Smith 1964 Presidential Campaign Announcement
For more information on using the C-SPAN Video Library including advanced search techniques and API, contact:

Center for C-SPAN Scholarship & Engagement
centerforcspan@purdue.edu